
Dirty Kodi

1. Put Kodi

2. Put Jenna

3. Put Kodi
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Dirty Kodi

loves his Put jenna really much.

What will she think of him.

"Mom."; Put kodi said in shame

"Whats wrong Kodi?"; Jenna asked.

"I just came to realize..."; He began.

"...You know That Incest is a Sin and..."; Kodi felt tears in his eyes.

"Whats wrong?"; Jenna asked.

"I... I... had sex with... Aleu...";

Kodi bursted. Kodi couldnt help but cry so badly. "I also love you... and I cant help that...!"; Kodi cried.

"Oh honey..."; Jenna said. "I love you like that too..."; She said and kissed him. "Mom..."; Kodi said. "Shh..";

She shushed him kissed him again but this time in the mouth.

Moans were heard. Tongues tied, Eyes closed, and fresh love formed.

The kiss, that felt like hours, became to a stop. "M-mom? D-d-did we just...?"; "I think we did."Jenna said. "U-

uh..."; Kodi said.

"I think I will-"; "Wait... your friend wants to play..."; Jenna giggled.

"Whoa Christ!"; Kodi yelped.

"Its okay."; Jenna said.

"Ok."; Kodi said.

Jenna



grabbed for his cock and began stroking it. "Gah..."; He moaned. Jenna put it in her mouth.

"YES! MOTHER! HARDER!"; Kodi yelled. Jenna went hard and fast tasting his pre. Soon he blowed.

"Mother... that was fucking awseome..."; Kodi moaned.

"Are you ready?"; Jenna asked. "Wait, I cant get you pregnant..."; Kodi said "Dont worry. We are just doing anal

."; Jenna said. "Okay."; Kodi said. He jumped on her began and poke at her ass. He was getting pleasure from it.

Everytime he pokes at the hole, his cock gets hard as hell. "Okay mom...";

He put it in moaning. Sliding in her ass was the best feeling ever.

The walls were wet and he found her G-spot. "YES KODI!!!!!!!"; Jenna screamed. He rubbed to that point on

her G-spot. In and out. He pushed in further and out. He pushed untill everything was in.

He touched her wall making her moan. He pulled out and pushed in.

He cummed to hard it touch the wall.

The cum was about 20 seconds long.

He pulled it to the tip and pushed it in a little to his foreskin. They both fell asleep in sheer pleasure.
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